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> 11Additional Locals. Clifford.MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
Capital paid up $6,000,000 

Chartered by the Dominion Government.

I
—A bunch of keys was left at this of

fice last week. Owner 
here.

Mrs. Albert Johnston and Mrs. 
George Johnston of Fordwich, visited 
at Dr. Wilson's this week.

-John Inglis, of the 2nd concession, 
was at Galt last Thursday attending the 
funeral of a relative.

—We learn that the Young Ladies' 
Sodality of the Sacred Heart church, in
tend holding a box social shortly.

—John Coates has moved his stock of 
drugs and stationary, etc., to his 
stand, one door north of the bank.

—J- O. Hymmen has sold out the en
tire stock and good will of the general 
dry goods business to Messrs. William 
and George Helwig, who 
trol on November 1st. The purchasers 
are well known in Mildmay and among 
the Carriek people, and will undoubtedly 
keep the Corner Store up to its usual 
high standard of excellence. All ac
counts owing at present must be paid to 
Mr. Hymmen.

Charles Hopf, of Normanby, met 
with an accident in his bush last Thurs
day which resulted in his death. He 
was engaged in hauling wood out of his 
bush, when he noticed a heavy limb 
hanging from a tree, that seemed likely 
to fall at any time, and he decided to re
move the danger. As soon as he touch
ed the hanging limb, it fell to the ground 
and Mr. Hopf was borne down beneath 
it. The piece was about twenty feet 
long, and about one foot thick, and the 
unfortunate man was so badly injured 
that his death resulted the following 
day. He was 55 years of age, and 
cousin to Alex. Hopf of the 12th 
cession of Carrick.

ESTABLISHED 1864m Mr, Robert Greenley, the engineer of 
Jacob Binkle’s threshing outfit, got a 
foot badly hurt a week ago, and will be 
laid up for a few weeks.

Quite a number from here attended 
the Monday evening entertainment in 
connection with the anniversary ser- 
vices of Mildmay Presbyterian church 
on Monday evening last. They report a 
splendid meeting and a beautiful 
light drive home.

^Reserve $4,267,400. can get same

f 120 Branches throughout the Dominion.
w-

FARMERS' BUSINESS MONEY ORDERS 1Given Special Attention. Money to Loan 
for buying Cattle, Feed Etc. Issued at lowest rates payable at par at 

any point in the world.
* il

71 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Interest paid Four times a Year.

A. A. WERLICH Manager.
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One Dollar opens an Account. A successful operation was performed 
on Mrs H. Wendt at St. Joseph’s hos
pital, Guelph, on Saturday. We are 
pleased to learn that the patient is

MILDMAY Branch, ■rMnew
pro-

greasing favorably, and trust that she 
may soon be fully restored to good 
health. Mr. Wendt arrived home on 
Monday evening, having been at the 
hospital since Saturday morning.

4
TWO FARMS AND SAWMILL PRO

PERTY FOR SALE. assume con-

Georgc Schwalm, Mildmay, offers for 
sale lot 10, concession 7, Carrick, 
taining 145 acres, better known as the 
Culliton farm. Good buildings, drilled 
well and never failing sp'ring. Handy 
to village, and in good cultivation. 20 
acres hardwhod bush, 
purchase or will rent.

con- DEATH OF MRS. STIEGLER

It is our painful duty this week to re
cord the death of Josephine M. Stiegler, 
the beloved wife of Mr. John J. Stiegler, 
which occurred at the family residence. 
Main street, on Monday morning, Octo
ber 5th, at the age of 34 years, 9 months 
and 20 days.

Deceased had suffered more or less 
for several years from lung trouble, and 
about ten days previous to her demise 
she was taken seriously ill, and the best 
efforts of the medical attendants 
powerless to combat the ravages of the 
disease. She became daily weaker, and 
early Monday morning the soul of a dear 
mother and a loving wife took its flight 
heavenwards.

Easy terms of

Lot 27, con. 11, Carrick, 100 acres. 
Splendid buildings, well watered, good 
soil, and has $2000 worth of standing 
timber on it. An excellent orchard, and 
everything in good shape. Will be sold 
on terms to suit purchaser.

Also the sawmill property in the Vil
lage of Mijdmay, with the planing mill 
in connection. This mill is equipped 
with all the nefcessary modern machinery 
and is doing a large and profitable busi
ness. Plant is complete in every detail, 
and offers a splendid opportunity to right 
man. Can be bought with or without 
stock on very reasonable terms. Or 
will rent to suitable man. Apply to

Geo. Schwalm, Mildmay.

were

was a 
con- The funeral was held this (Thursday) 

morning from the family residence to 
the Catholic church, where 
held, the service being conducted by 
Rev. Father Meinread.

The casket was neatly covered with 
wreaths, one from Mr. and Mrs. Dr. 
Neely, one from Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Nauer, Portage la Prairie, and one from 
the members ofthe town council, and 
some verwd^gutiful flowers from Mr. 
and Mrs. Sg

A sorronp 
children, fofctj 
to mourn thèk 
Deceased wai

mass wasFORMOSA.
ABOUT STRAY CATTLE

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Schiestel of 
Cumber, Mich., spent a week visiting 
friends in the village.

Mr. Alfred Goetz, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
left for his home on Tuesday, after 
spending his holidays with his parents 
here, ffnd with his friends in Tara and 
Arkwright.

Quite a number from here attended 
the funeral of the late Fred. Ehinger at 
Mildmay on Monday.

The laws of Ontario • regarding stray 
cattle are very definite. In cases where 
cattle are at large and wander onto the 
premises of 6ne who is not their owner,
there are two courses to pursue. Soon 
as the animal is discovered on a man’s 
premises, he may drive it to the pound 
and notify the clerk of the municipality, 
who will attend to its release or disposi
tion, or he may secure it on his 
premises and retain it while he is 
plying with statutory requirements for 
its disposition, which are these:— He 
must first publish notice of the presence 
of such beast on his property in 
paper issued in his locality and keep the 
same running for three consecutive 
weeks. If the owner fails to claim the 
animal, its custodian must-, keep it for 
two months and if its value exceeds 
twenty dollars it must be sold, aqd after 
all expenses of harboring and sale, which 
must not exceed twenty dollars, have 
been deducted, the balance must be 
handed to the treasurer of the munici
pality, in case the lawful owner of the 
animal has not yet been found. If the 
value of the animal is below twenty dol
lars it becomes the property of the 
onto whose premises it has strayed, af
ter he has properly advertised its 
cnee. When an animal is claimed and 
expenses of pasture or feeding are de
termined, the law makes provision 
against exhorbitant charges. Any per
son harboring animals which are not his 
own and does not advertise their pres
ence is liable to prosecution, when a 
heavy fine may be imposed by any Jus
tice of Peace.
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K
end five little •

m*>y. are left

loving and cour
ageous disposition, honored and loved 
by all who knew her.

The pall-bearers were: Mrs. Vossberg,
Mrs. Heidgerken, Mrs. Dohiii, Mrs. 
Henderson, Mrs. I gel, Mrs. Bartz.

The entire community extends its 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved hus
band and relatives in their hour of 
row.—Humbolt Journal, Oct. 8th.
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1 Come In And Be Clothed. 1

' sum of $4150.00.■ a news-
r:

J. D. Schumacher returned to town 
from Preston last Thursday, where he 
worked since spring.

J. H. Mosack moved his family into 
Chas. Uhrich’s house last week.

Mr. and Mrs. August Miller and fami
ly of West Branch, Mich., arc visiting 
friends in the village.

r:
Wy ’ sor-

You’ll look your best afer we get throught with 
E; you. We will put the suit up in 

guarantee all ther is in it:
good styl^ and

BORN.

CLOTH, WORKMANSHIP, STYLE, 
PRICE, TERMS.

Schuett—In Mildmay, on Oct. 18th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Schuett, a son.

Huber—In Deemerton, on Oct. 18th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ignatz Huber, a son.

Haines—In Carrick, on Oct. 14, to Mr. 
Mrs. George Haines, a son.

Schneider—In Mildmay, on Oct. 20, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Schneider, a 
son.

A movement is taking shape in South
ampton to provide a reading and recrea
tion room as there are a great number 
of sailors and fishermen who spend the 
winter there, and some such place is 
much required for them and others.

Port Elgin citizens are indignant at a 
recent advance in electric light charges 
and Reeve Hilkcr has called a public 
meeting to discuss the question.

The thin, pale man in the large bath
ing suit, standing knee-deep in the water, 
sighed. “Why," asked his friend, “are 
you so sad ?” “Alas 1” he answered, “the 
sea is the grave of my first wife.” The 
friend’s lips curled superciliously. “But 
you arc married again,” he murmured. 
“Yes," said^he, “and my second wife 
won’t go near the water.

ftif
manSee the good selections of spring suitings and 

pantings at pres-

R. MACNAMARA. 1
MERCHANT TAILOR. a Elora has been trying the experiment 

of having cement walks put down under 
the direction of the town constable. The 
cost was six cents per square foot.

If cans of fruit are wrapped after they 
have cooled from the canning process in 
old newspapers aed placed in a cool dry 
spot, the printer’s ink and paper will 
prevent their moulding if the paper is 
paid for.

At two special meetings of the village 
council—one on Friday evening and one 
on Tuesday evening, the subject discus
sed was a request by the W. R. Thomp
son Co. of a loan of $5000 from the town 
to assist in rebuilding the saw mill re
cently burned down. The outcome of 
these ^discussions is the by-law which ap
pear^ elsewhere in this paper.—Tecs- 
water News.

1 MILDMAY DRUG STORE. 1 Farmers say that some more rain 
would be beneficial in making ploughing 
easier.

1
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' Formaldehyde
I Fly Paper
| Sealer Rings
Insect Powder

\ Spices for Pickling
| Water Glass Egg Preserver.

I Jno. Coates, - Druggist j
MILDMAY. i

President Roosevelt is a rich man, but 
he is possessed of democratic ideas, and 
does not scruple to put them into prac
tice. His sons have been brought uff to 
share their father’s views, and striking 
illustration of the result is seen in the 
fact that the eldest son, Theodore, jr., 
has decided to learn the business of car
pet and rug manufacturing. With his 
father’s consent he sought and obtained 
employment as a factory hand in the 
works of the Hartford Carpet Company; 
at Thompsonvillc, Connecticut, wages 
five dollars a week. He works from 7 
o’clock a. m. to 6.15 p. m. with 45 min
utes at noon for luncheon. He gets no 
special favors, but works with the other 
hands sorting wool, thus beginning at 

of $100 and it will cost somebody pain toi the bottom of the trade, so as to learn it 
make the damage good. J thoroughly in all its branches.

< The Grand Trunk Company are stead
ily improving the passenger trains in 
this northern district, most of the 
senger coaches now being up-to-date 
vestibule coaches. The morning train 
for the south is now composed entirely 
of vestibule coaches, two going through 
to Toronto and one to Hamilton, while 
the afternoon train south is made up of 
one vestibule and one smoker.

pas-
'
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A case of throwing at a goose and hit

ting the gander occurred in Mount For
est last week.

Mother (viciously scrubbing her small 
boy’s face with soap and water)—John
ny, did’t I tell you never to blacken your 
face with burnt cork again ? Here I 
have been scrubbing half an hour and it 
won’t come off. Boys (between jjUlps) 
—I—uch !—ain’t your little boy—uch !

» 4,’L^0*0’ d® co*ored lady’s boy.

X,
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A youth threw a stone 
at a bird and put a big hole in one of J. 
\V. Tanner’s large plate glass windows. 
The pane is worth in the neighborhoodl
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THE CHILL OF FALL suggests
a HEATER of some description.

A FURNACE
mMMm properly installed would heat your 

house thoroughly, giving you an 
even summer temperature in the 
coldest weather.
Satisfaction.

A )

a

We guarantee

Let us submit figures.

A large stock of

Base Burners
Oak Heaters
Quebec Heaters
Oil Heaters, at lowest Prices.

C. Liesemer ê- Co.
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EUROPEANS -GO FANTI” 5/ John Dunn, who was known as 
Cetewayo’s White Man. Through 
his bravery, Dunn ' soon won the 
heart of the Zulu King, add he 
eventually became a chief.

A famous London journalist, who 
lias acted as war correspondent in 
almost every part bf the globe, re
lated the following story : Cete- 
wayo-, in the days before the Zulu 

once asked Dunn suddenly 
what he would do if the Zulus 
fought againsfcthe white men. Dunai / 
at once replied that he would go to V 
the side of his own people, and Ce- 
tewayo grimly told him that, had 
l.e given any other answer he would 
l ave stabbed him, for he would 
have known him to be a liar. When 
the war did break out, Dunn kept 
his word. Always a white man at 
heart, he took u 
cl his own

COMMENDS A GOOD DIET SOME STRANGE OFFERS THE TORTURES
OF NERVOUSNESSWHITE MEN WHO LIVE WITH 

COLORED RACES.
SIR JAMES CRICHTON BROWNE 

DEPRECATES POOR LIVING.
HUSBAND AS A PRIZE FOB THE 

MOST COUPONS.
The Sufferer FeelJ That Unies Belief 

Comes Insanity Will Follow.
Many Instances Where Rich Men 

Cut Themselves Off From 
Civilization.

When a European abandons the 
life to which he has been brought 
up, and throws in his lot with a 
co1 °red race, he in said to “Go 
ranti. Such lapses from civiliza
tion are by no means uncommon in 
Africa, India, China, Japan, and 
indeed, in almost every country in
to which the white man has forced 
his way with whisky and Bible.

A curious case of cutting oneself 
oft from civilization occurred in 
Persia some

S: Parsinouiousness in Diet May Lead 
to Serions Results,

He Says.

Business Competitions Hare Been

.. w,~ “ at
oub person is in a state of constantstirsss

mg to bestow a husband, in the 7r7y nmae, is shaky and depressed, 
person of his son, upon the spinster "though m a completely ex-
«ho shall, wit.,in a year’s spaced ba,U,sted unable to sit or Ii.
collect the most coupons, one of 1 , i ”[ trouble of this kind absi- 
wbich is given with each purchase w®„best ,th>8 in the world
to the value of five marks. To the D Wllllam3 Pmk Pills. The 
srize husband, as a wedding gift nerves are jaded and jangled be- 

h*s promised to bestow share cause they are being starved by 
01 his business, says an nglish ™a,tery blood. Dr. Williams’ 
papf.r- , ■ ,“fc. Bills mak= new rich bleod

•Ibis singular offer, though, of !‘lch feeds and soothes the irritai 
course, of rare occurreney m the ??rv?s' There is absolutely no
nr^f r°f nW°rld’ is not without * «7,* Hlis i thousands can
irevedent. Some years ago a Leeds testify of the blood-making, nerve-

amn an> firal of drapers circulated I“‘°rln,f quahtjes of these Pills, 
among its customers penny tokens n s tb?m 18 Mrs. Thos. Harpell, 

nu- WaS dieted a stylishly )LaI^ce Bridge, N. S., who rays:—
di essed young man surrounded by ,,6o™e years ago I took sick and 
the legend A Husband for a Qui^ doctor pronounced the trouble 
nea, signifying that such as ex- |lCI70U? Prostration. To describe 
expended that amount on the “ j tortures of it is impossible. God 
firm g goods were allowed one n jnys£I,f only know what I en- 

The campaign against overfeedinir ccance ln a raffle for an eligible -7' ■ Tb®, doctor gave me medi- was all very well,* but we need^ot tChn,™®0’ th® junior Partner in rhenhi U dJd “5* seem to helP ™e. 
substitute for it, or rashly accent tho hoUee' Ju*" he ordered me away for a

new and startling standards HA®D ON THE YOUNG MAN J alJ/VUt 1 7as af.raid to «°- a* 1
prescribed for us. He proceeded A L l MAW' ‘ al,waya s?emed to fear some inj-
adversely to criticize thf déclara- tea comnanv defunct f' udlng, ca]a“ity, and was afraid
tion of ^Professor Ohittendon that indv dl8fcribufc®d among its night alone, as I used
the daily amount of proteid or nl n, .y Con*ain6d the an- ° think each night that I would die
buminous food reqSirld for the IT”* ‘ÎT* ,the youa8 kdy £*f°re morning, I tried d.fferen!
maintenance of health and vigor is rored^thTtL^6 b®7 r?Bult> com- jC'Dd8 of medicines but with no bet-
not more than one-half that regard- th° amount cf salary re- tei results, and finally decided I

v , ®d as necessary. Vitality and en servît ‘ ,es? than ,lx months’ *,ou|d g0 to my Parents to see if
.lxY,mr^„mxTC,e^el.y’ ergy might almost be measured hv !î£i . receive $2,600 and be the change would benefit me. I 

(Signed) GREY NUNS." the degree in which animal y ao.”ed to marry any single young went to their, doctor but with no
When a mother rubs on to the de- tered into diet 1 6 h ®"' gentleman in the firm. Should th! ^tter results.- My mother urged

Iicate skin of children a salve to With the departure of the old k * ge?*leman refuse to marry me,to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
heal some cut, bruise, burn, erup- gime in Japan the prohibition !,er’ we will pay the breach of prom- and got me a box, of course I did

was pro- I,10" °r ekiD, disease, she needs to against eating flesh had been swe.Dt 8500 «xtra,Aand dis- not expect a box would help me
two men puffed the Thil^an Iternalremed? eyVlng *??*■’ ^coincident with the ra fir^ .t.he y°Ung gentl«“an from the I continued taking them and io 

away m contemplative silence. At Buk is cure-free from Jf' Kd rls? °j JaPan am°ng the nations In'the earlv dav f , ®°"th began to feel better,
the end of half an hour or so the fa“ and min/r =1 it? aiumal theie had been a vastly increased Cueen’- roltnti,4 y °f- 0Ur late f t.hat on there was an improve-
guest was utterly astounded at ^ applied ^en to the skin ^ fcnf mPtjon of animal food by the hbrarv°at one v a “7 - 1Zl.my condition every day,
hearing his entertainer say in per- babies ^ ‘ h f youn8 l'est people. The Anglican Alliance Ush waterinTnl/ ' ead,lngL Ken and m the course of about three
feet English : bar,bles p , , , was now typified by the popularity t ll"g,pIa<:as 1S8ued the an- months I was again enjoying thejsz* “ sr üssA'iz ssvss ™’■Ajp&xi 'Srzrzz Atmms Ara; ses o,s
man smiled grimly as he rummaged stores and druggists had led to much too close shavimr apPeared to^be in every way for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ”
out an old well-colored briar pfpe &° . e Î ’ or.fr°m Zam-Buk Co., in diet in the application of mini6 ®‘lg b °" .0.re1at> then, was the dis- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are good
and a packet of choTce miXe* P l0r°nt°’ for Price. 3 boxes for $1.25 tive measures. " °f PUm" -^y created by the arrival, on the for any disease due to bad blood

‘.‘J was once an Englishman,” ---------- ♦---------- . Of course, prisoners must be pun- tiled T ^ ^Ver: cr weak nerves That is why they
said he, as he passed the tobacco Ttimiixsiv .. .. ^£ed’ but there is plenty of pun- TonWon îîïlu.’ c°uPIe of p,.,re s.uch troubles as anaemia, in-
erer, "but, now---- He finished TALISMANS IN MALTA. ishment without inanition, Pand much admîrZi by whom the g'Keat'on rheumatism, neuralgia,
the sentence by a shrug of his it a 1 01, , c, ---- there was no reason why we shnn,d raucbad™lred Adonis was arrest- St. Vitus’ dance, paralysis and the
shoulders. 6 0dd Sh»»ed to Ward Off Ef- run the risk of permanency damag 3' °" ‘ ®harge °f fraud" ailments of girlhood and ’ woman

They talked of Hyde Park and of fects of Snakc Poison. mg our criminals who were in dur- CINDERELLA COMPETITION. hcod- Sold by medicine dealers at
Piccadilly ; of Hurlingham and of There are still to h. (™.J ■ once vile for a time. It was level- Every New Year’s D-w n 1,,»^ 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60
Lords; of hunting of shooting, of Malta a number of small stoni» ing “P outside prison and not level- Viennese firm of bootmakers was n. w'ir® had by. lnail from The
fishing The guest filt the delicacy shaped and colored like the eves p!?S d?an wltbln ^ that was want- wont to offer a husband to the ladv ill' n f”" Medicine Co., Brock-
of putting questions ; the host vol- tongues and other parts of ser less thfn^h’ ^ 7°nomy not whose foot was considered to be the °Dt'

Ponts. P SCr aDlty and 3ustlce de- smallest and most shapely of the
The superstition among the Mai h#* eve^ prisoner shall year, guaranteeing at the same

î98® 7ese with the trad- tiLslnd suffiXXhfedXCthC°X" tim® 7 the,copp!e up in busi- WH1TE ISLAND,
tion that 8t. Paul when • iT. ra sumclently fed so that he ness should such heln be needed .. ----"THE DESERT HOLDS MK,” »n thiir htliï?,'?"“'"’.'‘'"'f wM. in I'or over twenty y.f„ w.,S Al*w l« Cl.»,-, ct

is- - -- 85 Wu ars k ss, s? 45 æszzssi =
A few years ago a capta'n in a ?,eptile off into the flames and no There was a tendency in th disposition, sternly vetoed the cub- be continually enveloned Pfi« *

rtojsaa, sa- â ss asst «ffiustrss Vs?
lost Its attraction for him, and the s,;ake blt== a"d poisons. strenuous physLal exercise8 R,7 a,lo«d t,o dispose of him posing camel, while its inter
society of the uncivilized maiden They. are found m St. Paul’s how many of these àthktes iivrJtn 'o marr‘age', Tbe agreement sign- with its gray, weather beat-n al
became preferable to that of the Çave, imbedded m clay, and are set a green old age and lmw du d’ the ta,k1r made Public an- most perpend’cular cliff*
station ladies, with their latest ™ n,nP ,and bracelets, and when had undergone ’severe trabdn» "7’ mu"ce™ent that he would bestow a the Cohseum at Rome OveXnl 
London and Paris fashions. He found to be in the shape of a tongue made rrrofds in one , tlalm“8 and husband upon that spinster or wi- ing the southern "ï g'
eventually married his dusky di °S 'iver or heart are hung around ! s7cumh nrôm7^X 7 “"F’" dow who shouId bring most custo- Znds a column 7f r .ck ’l 6 ,plaC®
vimty, and "went under.” He is tbe neck- They are also taken in- troubles He conhf g°i h,eart mer,s to hls establishment within sembling a sentinel wHel h 'T re"

a ïsS” «sa bF»“' I r "£ 5&"sMs.‘£afs -w TF". siter -* - ‘h/l— gsrMi & tesaafi,-*F*' >’r*r - v&iIn Japan there are many Euro- --------- *--------- t;ona™ vigoÎT 77em-s7 ' Constitu' the.clothier’s notice, was the means fcrfifk dCoîor° The hîmT f ? fed
charms ofthe EaT^ve p"ut Z F0R TEE SUPERSTITIOUS. —th.era, eouslns^a^d'nephcws °to pit ^ ^®r<i?P,f?cP

?Iea8t*r S bf&LbZreli% oÆewWcSd, ^ ^ “ » “g“ MBY’S 0 W TABLETS ^ ^ .sight is

urë’hî St'°Ja7es"CSta ■« P" t to° weak thsn y«u WILL CURE TOUR mi -------7 of th! lakes ofaMand°atCov^rî
Mall, ‘in "the autiinXoMgoo hi "if yo7 sfëg” while maki h ff your litt!c one3 are subject'to VVHY "ILLIE FELL- ln8 an area of fifty acres is an im-
went out to Japan on a yachting you will weep before it itraten^ 7mp'C fevers’ constipation, Before Willie started for Mrs and ^dinX rth^l md snfortl?S
cruise with some friends. He be To forget to pnt7!fTeVin7h7; f ” d'gestion, worms, or the oth7 Smith’s house, where he was invit- 77 6 fortb, volumes of pois^
came enamoured with a peach-and- fee-pot fs a sign of a comirnr t'ff n.llnor ai.lm,cn^ of childhood, give <-‘d to dinner, his mother gave him 77,, 7®““’’ 'V1! e a l cllan.ces ,°f
cream complexioned native, wooed, If a cork pops out of a bottle 7/7 tb®7 Baby 8 .fwii Tablets. This SGme final advice : aPpe.a t? be denl.ed by tho
and married her, and disappeared denly, bewX of L unk!mvn et glV® , relie/ right "Above all things,” cautioned hi, Stt:>P’ E1,®nt a"d g'°omy cllffs'
from the world that had known him emy. n a"ay, making sound, refreshing n either, “do not drink tea from

A wealthy Frenchman, when on A quarrel is coming if vm. -liew -P P?S8lble- Better still an oc- i°“r. saucer.” 
a visit to the Far East, met a a cooking-stove to get red-hot on wS0”1* pd°S6 will keep little ones Willie promised. When he got
charming daughter of Japan. He top. K n 1 0,1 we.H; Guaranteed to contain no back home his mother inquired how-
fell madly in love with her, and In washing dishes, if you forget 7/777 tfolsono,js soothing stuff, he had enjoyed himself. Willie
asked her to become his wife. This an article, you will! soonhear 7>f « iV 1 the.n.fJr b?rn baby or the said bf had enjoyed himself im-
she consented to do on condition wedding. hCai of a well grown child. Mrs. Ronald L niensely.

* that he agreed to live in the land If a girl who is kneading ,1m,o-l, beaheld’ Rapids, Ont., "I hope you did everything the
of the Mikado. It was a terrible clutches a lad’s face he'fl never ?2yS Baby s Own Tablets are way I told you to,” said his mo- 
wrench for him to abandon his be- grow a beard ’ “ever the most satisfactory medicine I thcr.
loved Paris but he felt that it When bread, cake or nie will ,7'®. T1" 7ud’ .al?d 1 would not ‘‘Yes’m, I did,” answered Willie
would have been a still greater sac burn in spite of you, your hi,77ml L,k® t0,b® 5'!îbo,Ut the Yab,eta in the somewhat hesitatingly,
lifice to give up the girl who had or lover is angry with vou house. Sold by medicine dealers A°d J'ou did not diink your tea
won his heart He now lives in a If. while opening a tin of fruit nr ml ’“'’rF1,?/,,25 ce,D‘s, a,.box from fr<;m, J’our saucer i”
Ft eluded and beautiful house near anything similar, the juice should pb® wii ^n- l‘amS Med:cine Co., Jf*s’ jnamma, I did,” replied
Kioto, and Paris is almost happen to spurt up in the oner-. Brock ville, Ont. ..llhe, 'hut Mrs. Smith drank her

tor’s face, it is a sign of some com^ ---------*---------- tta f,om her saucer first ”
ing good.

N.B.—And if you place too much 
weight in these omens, you are 
simply looking for trouble.

fpi war

ton Browne, president of the Pre
ventive Medicine section, delivered 
uu address on parsimony in nutri
tion, m which he deprecated the 
present tendency to abstemiousness 
ÎL” an offset to "over feed- 
,,g’ w,bde he uttered a warning to 

record-breaking” athletes.
.lr J James Crichton Browne 

Sral °Ut tb?t Physiologists and 
7,»dl k- mea of blgh authority are 
7®acbl,ng n°t merely simplicity of 
Diet, but a degree of abstemious
ness that would hitherto have been 
regarded as dangerous. Chronic 
oven-feeding or the habitual inges
tion of an excessive (-amount of 
tnment was one of the burning 
Questions of the hour. *

MEAT EATERS RULE THE 
WORLD.

•arms on the sidefer people.
You will find Europeans wedded 

to Samoan women, with their deep 
languorous eyes ; to women of the 
Celestial Empire, with almonds 
eves and crippled feet; to dusky 
full-lipped Africans ; to North 
American Indians, with long broad 
no8®8 aad hair as strong as horses’.

All these men have ‘‘Gone Fan- 
!'•”—Pearson’s Weekly.

, years ago. A rich
English traveller was captured by 
hill-robbers at the edge of the des
ert, about midway between Ispa
han and Yedz. They held him to 
ransom, which was to be arranged 
for by a friend of the Englishman, 
who was staying at Teheran.

Before the release could be effect
ed, the captured man fell deeply in 
levé with the youngest daughter of 
the chief of the marauders. De
spite the entreaties of his friend, 
he put the old life behind him, mar
ried the girl, and became a full- 
fledged Persian robber. On his fa
ther-in-law’s death the renegade 
Englishman succeeded the former 
as head of

THE GREY NUNS & ZAM-BUK A

Leading Institutions Use This Balm 
Most of the leading institutions 

throughout Canada have adopted 
Zam-Buk as a standard preparation 
without equal for skin diseases and 
injuries, burns, blood poison, etc 

From tho Et. Patrick’s Asylum, 
Ottawa, comes the following ap
preciation of its merits :

Gentlemen,—In the orphanage 
department of the Asylum, we have 
found Zam-Buk very good for heal
ing outs, sores, and skin injuries 
generally, and shall continue to 
it for such.

the

THE ROBBER GANG.
A well-known British 

spondent relates how he was 
entertained bj a friendly Arab, 
whose tent was pitched a few miles 
south of Gurara. During dinner— 
which was a typical Arab meal — 
the conversation was carried on by 
means of the few words of Arabic 
known to the newspaper man, and, 
when words failed, signs were used.

The inevitable hooka!, 
duced, and the

war corre- 
once

use

7 al-7ref”' r BIV1,,K “w»y, ana coincident with the
7 Japa° among {he niions 

theie had been a vastly increased 
consumption of animal food by the 
best people. The Anglican Alliance 
was now
of beef steak with 
Worcester

♦

'

vnteered no explanations. He de
clared that ho would never return 
G, the irritating, tightening bonds 
of civilization.

+

I

*
LITERAL.

“Did you take your shoes to that 
place with the sign, 'Shoes Repair
ed While You Wait’ 1 ”

“Yes. They i opaired six while I 
waited, and told me to call in three 
days for mine.”

/

In Tasmania no person less than 
thirteen years of age may smoke in 
public. i

ji"rrr>
A FORGOTTEN MEMORY. 

^There are sevfraLwell-known in-
- '( the m'r,:pea>ji48^>S,/zilu,

most that

A woman says that all men may 
bo equal, but none are superior. CtVLOM TEACue o trf5aC&upë0rC thaD 1,500 tbca' something XtC^Xch^-hent! 

» P J buys a cushion for his pew. |
The person who buys any other 

tea always hopes it will be ‘a* 
good” as “Salaria.”\
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LIONS TURN MAN EATERS ft*♦ > « t ** * ***♦»»»♦ ♦ »

IhiSlll
.SyWrS - .LSeliiMSa-

little one, by acting as he was ex 
ptcted to act. No man on that 
coast could have worn a larger-siz
ed look of astonishment ; he cried—

"Won—der—ful !”
A clapping of hands in her glee, 

r.nd the child danced along to the 
ether end of the seat.

“I’ve written my name with one
of those funny squitter pens, Miss Scourge In British Colony of Nyasa-j 111.11.,. .a. , . . . . , .. , . »$$“' ”** "" >“ *“ »' M D.C lh, .. “tllT

“I think you have a funny way of Game. SUGGESTION FOR BUTTER,
keeping your word, Gracie. You A no . , MAKERS,
professed anxiety to finish your cas- cf the distrfn?/ has befallen seme Butter-making is the important 
tie on the sands, yet you are spend- ?f N>asaland, the thing in dairying in the United

_________ _ j* mg your time on the wall1” rit-sh colony lying along the west- States While a <rrp=> HptI «t
‘‘Oh-h-h!” - prolonged and h^® NyT’ In this te^tion has been Sven to thià

CHAPTER I.-(Cont’d). a peculiarly softening influence aboutXt “X"1 ^ for»otten «*11 fuf and^the Bupp^'has been stin I°f dairying ™ thaL
Observation was a trick of Mas- about Miss Mivvins. Perhaps his Attention diverted from the t> further depleted by excessive hunt tl,er.® are complaints as to the

tors’ trade. The practice of it en- own relaxing was the result of that, thechildran 1™Bpe?’ mg in the last few years Thc re IX■ °f >”‘tter.Produced' Many
abled him to paint a picture in a It is a long seat." fv,„ K<»aot» a c ' , ^ suit is that the natural r I suggestions for improvement have
paragraph. What he saw in one He indicated its measurement Masters lookfnJun ^wSer h^f’ is homing scarce and they have f®?? °,ne ,°,f them > thaj
glimpse o Miss Mivvins’ face was with a sweep of his hand as he *< work wRh a fnade^d^aif Th« been driven by hungertoprey™- 8hould or«al?lz® and
eloquence itself. But of that gen- spoke; continued— imnTXXT,, t,i P ^i PaiL or the natives 8 P y ”** ?®‘ t°ge,tber„n?ore than they do.
tie, outward-going radiance in her ."Let its length be our way out tb&Hn lAe^rnh^ Ü • **“ ^ Fortunately lions are not so num- “X0' ^ n°h- °f Wwconsin, 
eves the merest layman would have difficulty—it is a long lane That rather nroverfVho crous there as they are in British Jritmg Chicago Dairy Pro-
been sentient. It was the kind of that has no turning. How till it ,f the estimate the author ha°d Ea8‘ Africa. BuUhe „ ,ve “FX 1, *"Ebb: ;:r. :: Errr sssi
vins his difficulty about : haping the -then seated herself. of thieves »a in the high countrytest of Lake 11“^^ a88,o.01atîOn lntl?very co““*
book-woman vanished. In flesh and From a bag depending by silken T, ., Nyasa. Jty that would get together as often
blood she stood before him. All he fords from her wrist she drew a Ct, cîTr «°®tln“cd her In this locality during the last uW1C® a yeaf.and mak« rulea and
reeded was to describe what he hook. Having given the little girl ’ the pad-shaped battlements year the lions have become a ^ °n® Positlvely refuse to take 
saw; she would fit in all respects. sundry directions as to the assump- {"T d / number- She handled scourge. These natives have sur l" m°A® th°" three days old’

Save her name. He was not par- tion of preternatural virtue, the XrnP \ d spad® with the same rounded all their villages with “X «umTPcr-
ticuiarly struck with that. woman commenced to read. earnestness, eagerness and engross- stockades at least fifteen feet high v? rule has be®“ three times a

Masters resumed his place at the Z Wlth tvhlth «he had fingered the tops of which are thicklv wfv- Wf®f ™ tW,CC
other end of the seat. Had book th®pen" en with thorns. ? but my experience has been
!Q baud too; mantscrint book. He Th°?e v-crc methods which ap- These precautions seem to afford H * 1 cal|.mak® b®tter hutter from 
had come out with intent to write ; pea!ed to the story-creator. But m security. Lions have repeatedlv leam d®JIver5d tw‘°6 a week in
told himself that fulfilment was JU8‘ n°.w as he was not working climbed over the stockades summer than I can from cream de
necessary. But he had Grace to wlth hls own accustomed engross- ,DftrnT T * „ ’ llvered twLlce a week in winter. In
reckon with. mont, eagerness and earnestness. BROKEN INTO THE HUTS, summer the cream is usually cooled

The sharp eyes of that four-year- A disturbing element had crept in. usually by tearing away the roof r” f"d k?p** where the air is
ole little maid were furtively fixed From time to time he glanced to- thatch, and carried off natives ! ; ^ |!i w,nter U is left where
on the magic pen.- She was trying 'Tards tbe other end of the seat. Even those not attacked are usual- t > “ost J’kely not to freeze, but
hard to fulfil the injunction—to be ^ here the disturbing element lay— h' too terrorstricken to offer resist- }^. does ^reeze ^ ^ taken to the
good—from the adult standpoint. °i" rather sat. It seemed that there ance. kitchen stove and thawed out be-
Rut gradually the admonition was was something magnetic about that A party of whites travelling I . ®i? belnK taken lo the creamery, 
fading from her mind—she was very presence there. He experienced a through this region in May last olf L 0t my Patrons .^uit and
human. y difficulty in keeping his eyes away, served many small villages desert- ° thelr Lrea™,t0 a ufighboring

After a while-» courage-sum- Noting the neatness of the dress e,! by their inhabitantsf although r^r®^ t g°e°AC®
monmg period-the little hands 7°.r" by the woman, he could not .the huts were still quite new. On Jnsfied LTtï’nt'j ROt ff f
were laced behind her, and boldly fad to. note too its sombre hue — asking the reason the answer was I t d *? k lt Ï
facing the owner of the attraction, nmurning evidently. His lively im- invariably the same : would take their creana twice a week

Mi » * zzr ”■ bu-‘r *• *”1 » - „2h- ttrlirtez z '•rrPk
that |®°Uld Wnt® W2th a P°n hke story wiih such "material Tas'ln halted afraid W® wiU ^“«•e'fo.t Too! nW and 'sin"

For a second time the child’s easy task. A pretty gfrl occuped At one village three women had feV haV® S®en them but »W1Ce »
voice brought the man’s attention the stellar part in it. He portray- bee” klll=d and eaten by these ani- ®®we often hear of certain eows

& aVarrcKor^^S ^ ^
He smiled as he spoke. Lookea cl her seeking a living in it as a The lions that are committing £ ^ for.,fc.helr feedaud I believe

up from his book as he did so. Then governess. * Dg aS “ these ravages are belfeved to hav! bT.o'hLan h«t ««« Zm
infusing a note of doubt in his voice That imagination of his had a ha- driven to prey upon human ^ JÎ ^d tL farmer. wUl be
enquired- Fit of running away with him. Per- beings only by hunger, for man- "orceT oufTf the da^v V hiess

-Y^yes°UOuRei” t-oThadV^8 aHreason h>3 fic" TTthfs TT hav® "0t.0.f‘en tcrroriz- and the bufcttermaker looking for à
X yes. yuite t.on ha*i so good a run. His books V . 8 r?Sion. Most lions are not ;ni- ;n Home other line of work un-

Then, as an afterthought, pos- were mostly all of the many-editions the ferocious beasts they have been °gR we togefher and cTrect our
eibly by way of redemption of the kmd. So, neglecting his own story ‘bought to be. They run off into Jete ^e get together and correct our
hesitation, th® child continued— for fiction of another kind, the time the jungle at the sight of a human

it I 11 ad one . came of the going down of the sun. being and never attack a man un-
rmding her first venture had not The tint of the vastly-deep changed • ldsa wounded or hunted. But with

roused the lion, but fearing him a the sea grew greyer. His heroine tbe man-eating lion it is different.
stlll> «be went on defiantly— presumptive closed her book and He Iies in hiding all day, and at

1 saw a man fill one once!” rose; cried— night fires, guns and noise will not
ouch a statement as that surely “Gracie !” keep him off. He springs into

tethVT fTft° ?rusb a mere user Seeing that the child’s attention * rROTTP nv N,TTV1-q
c. the pen! Seeing that Estonia..- had been attracted, she turned A vROUP 01< NATIVES
ment was expected of him Masters bowing slightly, smilingly wished and carries one off before the others 
assumed an appropriate look of sur- Masters— have time to make resistance,
fnse His wearing of it jileased her “Good-day!” He enters tents without fear,

“p! -, , • , ,, From the sands, the little girl clawing away the fastenings. When
1 ernaps, he said, you would waved a vigorous cumbered-with- ‘be man eaters attacked the labor-

e o make quite sure you could buckct-and-spade good-bye to him. ers oh the Uganda railroad everv-
^lth °."®’ ub l Would you She evidently preferred jumping the body built platforms and slept on

-Th ni Wlt 1 th;s! , breakwaters on the way home to the ‘hem at least twenty feet from the
the blue eyes brightened ; she more easy path of the sea wall. The ground, 

was at his side in a moment. Shy- two passed altogether from the au- All that is necessary to turn an
ness is readily overcome when our thor’s sight. Not altogether from ordinary lion into one of the man

h:s mind. eating sort is for him to acquire
Good-day ! Yes, he felt it had taste for human flesh, 

been—distinctly good. Till he look- first feed on the remains of a hu- 
ed at clean pages, where writing man body that a man eater has left 
should have been. Even then, de- and as soon as he learns that the
spite the unfinished chapter, he human kind is easy to kill he is
made no alteration in his verdict, likely to attack 

It had been a good day. children in preference to any of the
(To be Continued.) game that has been his food. Then

he becomes a man eater, a terrible 
evil.

This is the gravest feature in the 
present situation in Nyasaland. The 
lions are being turned into man 
caters. Of course this state of af
fairs has incited the colonial au
thorities to make every effort to de
stroy the lions.

!UNCLE DICK; HUNGER MAKES THEM PREY 
ON AFRICAN NATIVES. 'ajLA r-C

<

K > Or, The Result ot Diolomaey and Tact.»EÜ £
•- '• rré'I

then.
r

CHAPTER II.
Proverbially women love men's 

approbation. Something of the feel
ing within him must have evidenced 
itself to Masters' eyes. His atten
tive scrutiny—despite all there was 
of respect in it—did not, apparent
ly please Miss Mivvins. Possibly, 
she was inclined to consider his ad
miration rudeness, 
called—

Anyway she

"Come, Gracie !"
Taking the child’s little hand in 

her own neatly gloved one as she 
spoke, the woman turned, evident
ly intent on walking back in the di
rection whence she had 

That brought Masters to his feet 
in a moment—cap in hand, and apo- 
logy in mouth. Full of crudities 
was his character, he possessed 
instinctive courtesy. In all the ar
raignments for his breaches of So
ciety's unwritten laws, impoliten 
had never figured. He spoke; 
said—

come.

as
an

ess

"Pray do not let me drive you 
away ! Possession may be nine 
points of the law, but we may con
sider ourselves beyond the pale of 
its practise here. If, as I hear— 
from lips the truth of wrhich it would 
be absurd to doubt—that this is 
considered your seat"—his smile 
was not an unpleasing one—“1 
should never forgive myself if tres
pass of mine interfered with the 
owner’s use of it.”

“Is that pen you are using,” in
quired Gracie suddenly, a propos of 
nothing, “one of those you put the 
ink in at the wrong end, and trickle 
it out of the other?”

A softness blènded with the smile 
PV Masters’ face, merged into that 
kindly expression of the strong for 
the weak. It was the' successful 
catching of just such tenderness 
v.'hieh made Landseer’s name figure 
so prominently in the world of Art. 
As the author looked down at the 
mite from his six-feet altitude, the 
look on his face was an irresistible 
reminder of a St. Bernard’s kind
ness to a toy terrier.

“Ion have accurately described 
ii, little woman, ’ ’ he answered.

But it does not ahvays trickle 
when you want it to—though it gen
erally does when you don’t.”

The child looked mystified ; evi
dently deemed further explanation 
necessary. Miss Mivvins was still 
standing, waiting to go. Masters 
hesitated ; looked from one to the 
other. Politeness made him

POULTRY NOTES.
Busy hens are not only the best 

egg producers; but their eggs show 
the best fertility. In order to keep 
them at work strew the floor of tho 
pen with hay or straw and scatter 
the grain in this.

Another word about the chicks in 
regard to early roosting. Get them 
to roost as early as possible. Do 
not make rough roosting poles. 
The smoother they are the easier it 
is to keep them free from lice. 
Chickens cannot be healthy that 
are cuddled up in a tiny hit of a 
brood coop, sweltering in the heat 
of the atmosphere, as well as that 
of their own bodies. Nothing will 
or twice a week, but they get dis- 

Given good care, just sensible 
care, as common sense will ordin
arily dictate poultry will return a 
good profit on the time and money 
expended thereon. Neglected, they 
will produce nothing but loss and 
disappointment, as they should.

Good layers will always be found 
among the hustlers. If they are ac
tive they are almost invariably heal
thy. Exercise creates in them an 
appetite, develops bone and muscle, 
stimulates healthy circulation and 
promotes digestion.

Make arrangements for fattening 
all birds, either cockerels or old 
hens, before they are marketed. If 
jou have not a feeding crate or two, 
lig up an old packing box, or bet
ter still have a good solid crate 
which will last you for years.

Give the fowls plenty of fresh 
water. It is surprising how much 
fowls will drink if they have it fresh 
and where they know right where 
to find it whenever they want it. 
This^is especially true of the laying 
hens. Eight, times out of.ten a hen 
when coming off the nest after lay
ing will go direct to the water and 
dring long and deep. This thirst 
i- produced by the muscular effort 
put forth in delivering eggs. Dur
ing the effort great combustion 
takes place to produce the energy, 
thus depleting the tissues of water.
So do not neglect the water.

summers have not numbered five. 
Trustfulness at that age has rarely 
been shocked.

a V
He may

Therein, perhaps, lay the secret 
ot the attraction children had for 
Masters the sweetness of their su- 
spicionless existence. Viewed from 
the standpoint of the after life, 
when if we act up to the a axioms 
of the world we live in—we trust 

it is apt to brush

men, women or

n : man •Kacross
us as refreshingly as a gust of 
country air.

Turning the leaves of his book 
till he came to a blank page, Mas
ters twisted and rested the cover on 
his knee. So the open leaf was lev
el with the intending—eyes-spark- 
lng-with-excitement—writer. Then 
he gave the child his pen.

She drew a capital G—a bright 
little point of tongue protruding 
the while. The head, too, seemed 
to follow the 
hand, 
write her

That was

HE KEPT AT IT.say—
I am leaving—pray be seated.”

But the woman saw through that. 
Would have been very high up the 
fool grade indeed had she failed to 
do so. It really was quite too trans
parent an utterance. When truth 
is sacrificed on the altar of polite
ness the ceremony needs skill, oth
erwise the lie becomes ever more 
offensive than the act it was to 
cover.

His little speech induced her to 
take a step forward ; made her 
say—

“Oh, r.o! 
you away!”

She spoke impulsively ; hurriedly. 
Masters thought with everything in 
(lie tone that was desirable 
woman s voice. He smiled as he 
expostulated—

“But you remember, surely—it is 
many moments ago—you were 

quite willing to allow me' to drive 
you away.”

Then she smiled

A gentlemanly-looking pedler en
tered a business man’s office and 
coughed slightly to attract atten
tion. The occupant of the office 
kept at his work until he reached 
a convenient stopping-place, and 
then turned abruptly to his caller.

Well,” he asked, "what can I do 
for you 1”

“I am introducing,” the pedler 
movements of the began, “a patent electric hair- 

Her intent was plain — to Liush—” 
own name.

compassed. It took a 
fit tie time—entailed a huge expen
diture of concentrated energy—but 
she got through with it at last.
There figured on the paper the 
words—

*
RUSSIAN EGGS.

France has always been a great 
producer of poultry and eggs, but 
lately millions of eggs have been 
imported from other countries, 
especially for consumption in Paris. 
Of these importations by far the 
largest proportion comes from Rus
sia. In 1907 about 9,000,000 pounds 
of Russian eggs were eaten in Paris. 
Austria-Hungary in the 
furnished only 
pounds, and other countries less. 
Among these Egypt contributed 
250,000 pounds.

“What do I want with a hair
brush ?” growled the business 
“Can’t you sec I’m bald j”

“Your lady, perhaps—”
“Bahd, too, except when 

dressed up.”
“Yes, sir. But you may ha 

home a little child—”
"We have. It’s one month old 

and quite bald.”
“Of course, at that age,” said the 

pedler. “But,” he persisted, “may
be you keep a dog?”

“We do.” said the business 
“A hairless Chinese dog.”

The pedler dived iuto another 
pocket.

Do not let me drive man.

same year 
about 1,200,000

in a
at

Gracie Seton-Carr.
The child's glance came off the 

page ; she movedr.ot away a pace. 
Looked up into his eyes, her own 
flashing like diamonds. Such little 

, . , , , , . , to°- Smiles things please in the time of hap-
v Inch brought into play mouth and piness when we are little ourselves, 
eyes and the dimples in her cheeks. After drawing a long breath she 
1 rom his own façe the gravity — ejaculated triumphantly— 
scare people called it austerity — "There!”
bad already departed. There was Once more Masters gladdened the

UNPROFITABLE.
_ Kind Old Lady—Why, my dear 

little boy, what is the use of crying 
like that ?

Little Boy—’Taint no use. I’ve 
Allow me, lie said, “tç show been cry in’ like this all mornin’ an’ 

you the latest thing in fly-p>rer.” nobody ain’t give me a cent.

man.
* j

Potatoes, after being soaked in 
acids and pressed hard, are now 
being used for the manufacture cf 
billiard-balls.
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^gemlz^æ IAT THEDEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OW BAST BRUCE AND 
EAST HURON.

Terms :—11 per year in advance;
Otherwise * 1.25.

}> tADVERTISING RATES.
One Six. Three 
Year, months, months

One column........................»t0 SO S16
H&l! column................... . 30
Quarter column...... .
Eighth ool

Legal notices, 8c per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each eubaequeu • insertion.

Local business notices 5e. per line eaoh inser 
tion. No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

STRATFORD. ONT."*-/
j Our past record and our present 
grade of work stamps us as the great 
practical training school of Western 
Ontario.

We have three departments:— 
Commercial 
Shorthand .
Telegraphic

Our graduates are in demand 
Business College teachers as well 
office assistants. Individual instruc
tion. Enter now. Large catalogue 
free. Write for it.

♦4-

!18 10
18 10 6

■ 10 6 4
J1 9 ■!

+asCOUNTY AND DISTRICT. ♦as +
♦The Local Option fight is on in Owen 

Sound. There are 800 appeals to be 
heard by the County Judge in the voters’ 
list court.

A new insect is said to be at work in; 
the apple orchards of Ontario, and 
eral complaints have been sent to the 
fruit division at Ottawa regarding it. 
The injury is described as follows: “A 
hole is cut through the skin and the tis
sue is scooped out, usually to the depth 
of about one-eighth of an inch or less. 
Quite frequently when the injury is 
made when the apple is younfe it heals 
over, leaving a decided depression in the 
apple which renders it somewhat un
sightly.

Crossley and Hunter, the evangelists, 
who have been preaching daily in Cobalt, 
have expressed both from the pulpit and 
to the press, their astonishment at the 
high standard of morals they find in this 
mining town. The co-operation of the 
people in church work ranks among the 
highest, they declare, and while they 
have heard of the existence of “blind 
pigs” they have not seen half a dozen 
drunken men in the two weeks they 
have been there.

A farmer in Iowa once sent his boy to 
town with a sack of potatoes, and after 
lingering around town all day he 
home without selling them, 
asked why he had not sold the potatoes, 
he answered: "No one’asked me what I 
had in my sack.” There arc many mer
chants like that boy. They have plenty 
of goods to sell, but fail to tell what they 
have in the sack.
pect to make sales in this day and age 
of the world they must open their sacks 
and expose their goods to public gaze 
and be continually shouting their merits.

Some wise guy once said: “Time is 
Money,” and this has been repeated 
time and time again. There 
tions, however: Sometimes time js 
ey and sometimes time isn’t, 
buy anything on time, time isn’t money, 
and when a culprit is doing time there is 
not much money in it. We have been 
waiting a long time for some of our 
money and still we have more time than 
money, and so on—time is not money 
excepting you invest in a gold watch 
or marble clock, and sometimes not 
even then.

iElliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS. I\I

sev-

Having sold out my entire business to 
Helwig Brothers, the store will be closed for 

^ stocktaking on

FARMS FOR SALE 4”
♦

In order to wind up the estate of the .A. 
late Noah Wenger, of the Village of Ay- 
ton, Township of Normanby, County of v 
Grey, the following farm lands are offer
ed at private sale.

Parcel No. 1 cosists of parts of lots 4"
14 and 15, Con. 9, and part of lot 14,
Con. 10, Township of Normanby, com
prising 1671 acres, of which 60 acre is a 
good hardwood bush. The buildings are 
a good bank barn, 72 x 82 ft, centre posts 
36 ft high. Stone stabling underneath -À. 
capable to accommodate 50 to 60 head 
of cattle and 8 to 10 horses. A good 
frame sheep stable and wbgon shed, a 4" 
good pig stable and a good frame house. +
A strong spring of fine water near build- À. 
mgs, so that neither pump nor.windmill ~ 
is necessary.

This parcel is bounded on West by G.
T. R. and Ayton station in said R. R., 
and North by Saugeen River and Village 
of Ayton, on East by Wenger’s Mill 
pond.

Parcel^No. 2 consists of East part of 
Lot. 16, Coil. 9, Township of Normanby, 
comprises 50 acres, half of which is bush. 4"

This Parcel is bounded on West by A 
Wenger’s mill pond, on North by Village 
of Ayton, on cast by sideroad. No "4 
buildings on this parcel, having hereto-1 4"
fore been farmed with parcel No. 1.1 1

t Remember the dates and arrange your shop-1
lands, such as nearness to Station, to 4" _5_   _ -A-
mdl, to market, to good school and -À. PlUST 3rCCOrQlIl£>*lV
churches, etc., fuller particulars of which T ~ O & ■*■«/ • "4
and other advantages will be given by T 4"
letter to intending purchases on enquiry. I 4"

Apply to Aaron Wenger, Ayton P.O., | 4"
or to

A. G. Campbell, Bar., Harriston) Execu- 
H. H. Miller, M. P., Hanover ) tors.

Thursday |l Wednesday,
and Friday °l next week

l the 28th, 29th & 30th of October f
+

\t
Î4-

t

4-
4”came

When te.

If business men ex-

O
are excep- 

mon- 
If you

Twenty-one persons have lost their | >•
lives in forest fires in Michigan.

Conductor Chas. P. Clark was caught 
while making a coupling at Hanover, 
and killed.

Fully one-half of the business portion I ^ 
of Stettlcr, Alberta, was destroyed by 
fire. Leslie Miller was asleep in one of ▼ 
the stores and lost his life. I +

t
4-tFARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.
♦
4-

J. O. HYMMEN IGeneral
Merchant.

The Yankee politicians complain that ^ 
the baseball situation has absorbed all J 
the enthusiasm of the nation, to the de- T 
triment of the Presidential quartennia! | 
blowout.
The Republican fans say it will be “Three I
strikes and out for Bryan,” and the I “How’s yer husband after the acci- 
Dcmocrats retort that “Taft will 
reach first base,” and so it goes on.

An Irishman one day went into a bar
ber shop to get shaved, 
properly seated and tile lather being 
about half applied, the barber was called 
to an adjoining room and was detained 
for some time. The barber had in his 
shop as a pet, a monkey, which 
linually imitating its master.
as the latter left the room the monkey An editor died and slowly wended his 
grabbed the brush and proceeded to way to where he thought 
finish lathering the Irishman’s face.
After doing this he took a razor from its 
case and stropped it and then turned to 
the Irishman to shave him. "Stop that!” 
said Pat. “Ye can tuck the towel in 
neck and put the soap on my face, but 
begorrah yer father’s got to shave me.”

After being
+^+++++++^++++++++4+++++4-+4-+4-4-+4+++++++++++++Everybody talks baseball.

dent, Mrs. Ginncrty ?"
“Faith, sumtoines he’s better an’ sum- 

toimes he’s worse, but frum the way he 
swears and yills an’ takes on whin he’s

tion awaited him. The dev™ sax^him 1 °‘ ^ ^ Whi” he’S
and said: “For many years thou hast
borne the blame for errors the printers I Mrs. Regan—Shurc, a dhrep now an’ 
have made in the paper. The paper has thin is a comfort; but, Mrs. Hinncssy, 
gone, alas, for $1, and the $1 has often | ar’n't ye afraid ye’ll get lh’ habit ? 
failed to come in.

rHHirîmMÊmiiimmgÊàsaÆMàAM
8 MM©E

neverwas con-
As soon

48> FAwurse.”—Puck.

me

IThe printers have
deviled thee on Saturday night. when I man’s been drinkin’ ut stiddy these for- 

Thc main factory of the Morris Piano tl,ou hàdst not a cent to thy name. Men rt>’ years past, an’ he’s nix-er got til’
Co., Listowel, xvas totally destroyed by have taken the paper xvithout paying for | habit.—Puck, 
lire early Saturday morning. The blaze it and then curse thee for not getting 
was discovered by the night watchman out a better one. Thou has been called 
in the fourth floor, the origin being a a dead beat by all passenger conductors,! )ij~ 
mystery. The building used for the when thou hast shoxvn thy annual pass
tuning and„readjusting departments and to envious gaze. All these thou hast
general offices xxas only slightly damag- borne in silence. Thou canst not come 
ed. The loss xvill probably amount to In. Heaven is thy home. And besides 
875,000, and is largely covered by insur- if xve let you come in here you would 
ancc. About 75 men arc thrown out of 
employment, a regrettable tiling at this 
season of the year. The company have 
not announced their intentions as to re
building.

Mrs. Henessy—Nix-era bit. Me ould
mn Trcin ap g girl In Uie 

way she should bake, 
ond when she Is married 

1 she will nol depart from 
■y It.

1
Mr. Jas. Bryan lias returned from 

Vancouver, B. C., and has commenced 
duties as Fruit Inspector, having 

recently been appointed to this position. 
He speaks in glowing terms of B. C. 
and is much pleased xvith his new home 
and surroundings at Vancouver.

“ My mother taught 
how to bake, and told me 
why she always used 
McClary Range.

“Now I have a ‘Pandora’, 
and, as with mother, my troubles 
are few. After fire is started, I 
simply bring thermometer to 
desired heat and leave the 
in charge of the baking.
It’s built for faithful service.

me Mlv
Ta

continually dun delinquent subscribers,—
for----- is full of them,—and thus create
discord in my kingdom.

(LJAr

A farmer in a neighboring county says 
Jie has adopted a plan of advertising in 
the horqejypers which has saved him 
much valuable time and brought hand
some returns for the money invested. 
He says: “when I am ready to sell I in
sert a little advertisement in the local 
paper telling xvhat I have to sell, and if 
livestock, how many head of each, and 
when they will be ready to ship and the 
result is that the buyers are right after 

town for the amount. The trees how- me either personally or by mail; and na- 
ever grexv, Mr. Gould died, and the mat- turally I always get the highest market 
*er was almost lost track of. Fortune If I wish to buy a horse, a steer, a cow 
•xvas not as kind as formerly to his aged or a dozen of each, I insert a little ad

vertisement which costs may be 50c and 
instead of travelling around the country 
inquiring of my neighbors who lias this 
or that for sale, the home newspaper 
does it for me at small expense, and

Twenty years ago when, Wglljcrtbn" 
was being staked out for a city, the late 
George Gould thought he would beautify 
that portion of the West Ward where lie 
resided, by planting 21 shade trees. Ac
cording to an old by-law, which we be
lieve is still in force, he 
25c. for each tree planted, 
easy circumstances he never billed the

oven

@
“ While housewives with 

other ranges are poking fire 
and changing dampers, I 
sit and read the ‘Joy of 
Living’.’

¥entitled toxvas jj
Being in

Needless iVaste 6
McCIarys

1 23
0 loiiion, Toronto, L'entre si, Winnipeg, V«n comer, St. iota, C.B., Ksmilton, Calgary.

!Of time and energy cm be avoided 
b/ tie ere of our Clniiificd Want 
Ade. Time and energy represent 
good dollars in this age. Do not ex
haust them m an aimleu search for 
gnod help. Use our Want Ads. and 
the help will come to you.,

io!A

1widow, and she felt the need of this un
collected money. She therefor billed 
the toxvn on Monday night, and although 
the Statute of Limitations voided her 
claim, yet the councillors decided not to 
screen themselves behind the law, and 
generously paid the account, which 
amounted to 85.00.—Bruce Times.

1

V,

those who have what I want manage to 
let me know in some way." j C. LIEYEMAR SON, - MILDMAY
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. LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
ÎXXXXXXXÎOBOBQOOCXXXXXXXXX

INCREASE YOUR SALARY 
Proper preparation does it. Attend

Cl

HAZLEWOOD

BROS.

<

Receipts of live stock at the city 
ket, as reported by the railways, were 89 
car loads, composed of 1587 cattle, 1474 
hogs, 1238 sheep and lambs, with 72 
calves. j

The quality of flattie was about on a 
par with what has been offered on this 
market for several weeks past.

Trade was dull for the bulk of fat cat
tle offerings, excepting a very few of the 
best.

Exporters—There were none on sale, 
but good to choice export steers are 
worth as high as $5, but the bulk being 
offered are not of that class; bulls, $3.50

mar-
fI I

TORONTO r ONT. ü!
And the time to commence is 

right now. One hundred and one 
students from other business col
leges have patronized this college 
within one year. What does this 
prove? We give the best. Noth
ing else would satisfy us—nothing 
else should satisfy you. All gradu
ates readily secure employment. 
Write for catalogue.

I I
CLIFFORD » ,'V

X*Y <v*x
> tI ! Have all kinds ofz ! 'Â, YFeed on hand and 

$ are selling very 

Cheap.

i 1APrin.W. J. ELLIOTTto $4 per cwt.
Butchers—Few good butchers’ were 

on sale. Choice picked steers and heif- 
worth as high as $4.75; good $4.25

Cor. Young and Alexander Sts
>

X>ers are
to $4.50; medium, $3.75 to $4; common, 
$3 to $3.50; canners, $1 to $2.
Feeders and Stockers—H. & W. Murby 
report choice feeders and stockers as 
being scarce, and all of that quality 
being readily picked up. 
quoted as follows: Good quality steers, 
950 to 1050 lbs., $3.25 to $3.60; feeders, 
800 to 900 lbs., $3 to $3.25; good stock
ers, $2.50 to $2.80; common stockers $2.

Milkers and Springers — There were 
about fifty milkers and springers that 
sold at firm prices, ranging from $30 to, 
$65 each.

Veal Calves —The veal calf market 
was not quite as strong. Prices ranged 
from $3 to $6 per cwt, with an odd lot of 
the best at a little more money.

Sheep and Lambs— The market re
mains about steady for sheep and lambs; 
export ewes sold at $3.25 to $3.50 per 
cwt; rams, $2.50 to $3.75; lambs, $4 to 
$4.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris reported selects at 
$6.25 fed and watered at the market, and 
$6 f. o. b. cars to drovers at country 
points.

FOR SALE OR RENT. >

A Full Stock of Kodak Supplies on Hand <Ignatz Kieffer offers for sale or rent 
after Nov. 1st, 1908, his property on 
Ellen Street, at present occupied by 
August Press. This place is in good re
pair, the best location in town, and a de
sirable place to reside. Apply to

Ignatz Kieffer, Formosa.

as
Prices were SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

J\ IT- SCHZEnSTiEjIR/ ~ <A choice lot of young cows, heifers 
and bull calves by Young Macbeth (imp.) 
at astonishing low prices.

>
AAéA 'À

WORK THAT WEAKENS Jas. Thomson.
\ ^Booth’s Kidney Pills Have Done Great 

Service for People Who Work in 
Mildmay

Many Mildmay people work every day 
in some strained unatural position, bend
ing constantly over a desk, riding on 
jolting wagons or cars, bending over 
heavy house work, lifting, reaching, pull
ing, all these strains tend to wear, weak
en and injure the kidneys until they fall 
behind in their work of filtering the poi
sons from the blood. Booth’s Kidney 
Pills cure sick kidneys, put new strength 
in bad backs, Mildmay cures prove it. 
Mrs. A. J. Weiler of Mildmay says:—
I j“As a cure for backache, pain in my 
loins, sides and kidney regions, I found 
that Booth’s Kidney Pills procured at 
the J. Coates Drug Store were a gpod 

The trouble had only been of a 
short duration but 1 was greatly pleased 
to obtain relief from it quickly. My en
dorsement of Booth’s Kidney Pills is 
hereby given for publication. Price 50c.

DrsKENNEDY&KEMHEDY.

Successors to
DRS. KEKNE3Y & KERGAH

NERVOUS
DEBILITY
CURED

.
1

Excesses and Indiscretions are the cause 
of more sorrow and suOei'ng than all other 
diseases combined Wo see the victims of

eyes, stooping 
j. bashful, melan- 
mid bearin

m sœtsssrs ,'erV»“
;1s§hB pi moled face dark circled eyes, stoop 

form, stunted development, 
cholic countenance nud tlmio bearing pro
claim to all the world his folly and tend to 
blight his existence. Our treatment positive* 

Mhgægg ly cures all weak men by overcoming and 
removing the effects of former indiscretions 

if and excesses. It stops all drains and quickly 
al /.dill restores the victim to what nature intended—

** rfilz ft hvalthv and happy man with physical, men 
IjKpi tal and nerve power complete. 
lîliFft!! For over 20 years Dre. K. A K. have 
igtiflO treated with the greatest success ell 
HiLiiila diseases of mon end women#

you have any secret disease that Is a ■ 
and a menace to your health consult 

d physicians who do not have to

g

cure. jj
DRINKING WATER FOR SCHOOL 

CHILDREN

While it is necessary to provide the 
active growing child with 
mid-day lunch it is quite as necessary to 

that he has access to plenty of pure 
.drinking water. Without plenty of good 
drinking water good health cannot long 
continue. This is one point on which 
parents of school children cannot be too 
careful and no mistaken idea of neigh
bor! i ness shegild keep them from insist
ing that the trustees see that the supply 
of drinking water is sufficient, conven
ient and safe, 
children will probably need a little extra 
admonition to make them drink as much 

Not a little of the sick-

substantial mTOO REALISTIC
jjîlllï diseases of mon 
ïj'jj If you hare nip

oid'cstablished physicians who do not nave to 
experiment on you.

BjafQ Weguaranteeto cure NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
IjLd BLOOD DISEASES. STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, 

KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. Consulta. 
SStilULUL: Vo(| Fre, It unBbie to call, write for a 

question Blank for Homo Treatment

*SflA gentleman in the north had in his 
employ a groom who always wore an air 
of sadness and dejection. On going 
around his stables one morning the gen
tleman was svrpriscd to find his groom 
dangling in mid-air at the end of a trace, 

end of which was tied to a beam in

II
rs<

¥ i iVery few people are wholly at ease 
during a violent thunder storm. Light
ning generally strikes somewhere, and 

feels absolutely safe from it. 
There is a simple way of insuring one’s 
self against danger, however if you put 
on a
begins to flash, and the thunder to roar, 
and stand on the floor, so that you touch 
nothing else, you will be safe as if you 
were sealed in a glass case, 
a non-conducter of electricity, and if the 
lightning has to go through a sheet of 
rubber to get at you, it will leave you 
alone, and take something else, 
her words when you have on a pair of 
rubbers and are not in contact with any
thing you are perfectly insulated, 
is not a theory merely. It is a fact prov
ed by innumerable experiences. A pair 
of rubbers have saved many a life in a 
thunder storm. But they must be sound 
and whole, 
with a crack in the toe, because elec
tricity will get out of a very small hole 
when it is cornered, and a pair of de
fective rubbers will do you no good.

A furious fire is raging in the Greenock 
swamp west of Chepstow, 
of valuable timber, the property of H. 
Cargill & Son, is being consumed by 
the blaze.

2
HLocated in Oar Own Office Bulldlng.^1

Brs.KOTOY&KENNEDY
one
the roof, and the other end buckled 
around the man’s waist.

“What on earth are you up to now?”

no one

In cold weather the
pair of rubbers when the lightning Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.queried the master.

“I am a-tryin’ to hang me-self, sir,” 
said the groom, in a tired of life tone.

“Then why didn’t you tie the trace 
round your néck ?" said the employer, 
thoroughly tired of the man’s foolish-

as they ought, 
ness among school children in the win
ter season can be traced to the fact that 
they do not drink enough water. Waste 
matter remains in the system and clogs 
the body machinery unless plenty of 
water is supplied.

FARM FOR SALE.J. J. WEINERTvjeRubber is

The best 100 acre farm on the Howie 
and Carrick townline is offered for sale. 
Excellent soil, new brick house and new 
bank barn, with cement stables and pig 

8 acres of bush and good orchard.

NEUSTADT, ONT.
ness.

“I did try it that way once, sir,” came 
the answer in all solemnity “but 1 could- 
na’ breathe.”

Money to loan at the lowest possible 
interest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct-
y Any person contemplating having an 

auction sale should consult him first as 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

In ot-

pen.
Convenient to church and schools. Ap
ply for terms and particulars at this 
office.

ELECTION LAW This
Two daring burglaries were perpetrat

ed in Grand Valley one night last week. 
Late on Wednesday night the post office 

broken into, a large number of lct-

Evcry one who, directly or indirectly, 
by himself or by any other person on 
his behalf, makes use of, or threatens to 
make use of, violence, or restraint, or 
inflicts, or threatens the infliction, by 

. himself, or by or through any other per- 
of any injury, damage, harm or loss,

ters rifled and the contents strewn on 
the floor. A registered parcel addressed 
to Mrs. W. J. Taylor was stolen, 
burglars also broke into the jewellery 
store of J. Gilders and carried off a case 
containing twenty-five gold and silver 
watches valued at about $600.

C Sweet to Eat
A Cindy towel Ustihe.Lax-ets 5Do not don an old pair

SERAPHIN HERRINGER
Licened Auctioneer for the County 

of Bruce, Mildmay, Ont.
Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
the English and German languages and 
guarantee satisfaction. Dates may be 
arranged at the Gazette office.

The
or in any manner practises intimidation 
upon or against any person, in order to 
induce or compel such person to vote 
for any candidate, or to refrain from 
voting, or on account of such person 
having voted for any candidate or re
frained from voting at an election, or 
who, by abduction, duress, or any false 
or fraudulent pretense, device or con
trivance. impedes, prevents or otherwise 
interferes with the free exercise of the

GO TO

C. WENDT, MILDMAY,and 600 acres
Boys with hats on the back of their 

heads and stnutty words in their mouths 
cheaper than worn out horses. No

body wants them at any price. Men 
will not employ them; girls will not mar
ry them. They are not worth their keep 
lo anybody, and they will not keep 
themselves. Any boy who happens to-

dr. l. doeringare ADENTIST, MILDMAY.

rjONOB Qrsdaate of Toronto University 
ll Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member

Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All the 
latest methods practiced m dentistry. Visits 
Ayton every first and third Saturday of each 
month.

FliïING HAVOC HIT!!
PEST EBIÜÜ1

kV ti*franchise of any voter, or thereby com
pels, or induces, or prevails upon any 
voter, either to vote for any candidate 
or to refrain from voting at an election, 
shall be deemed to have committed the 
offence of undue influence, and is guilty 
of an indictable offence, and shall, in ad-1 fire on Thursday last, and the town hall, 
dition to any penalty thereby incurred, a blacksmith shop, and a portion of Mr. 
forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars, Geo. Johnston's residence, together 
to any person who sues therefor, with j with a large number of new cutters, al

so the property of Mr. Johnston, were

happens to read this description let him 
take a look at himself and do what his

- An Old-fashioned, Home-Made Mix- 
which- Cures Kidney u..dture 

Liver Troubles.conscience says is best to do.
’ilcMA.Pinkerton was visited by a disastrous R. E- CLAPP, M- D-local druggist states

:or,A prominent
that since the celebrated prescript 
of a distinguished specialist has be
come more or less known it is inn r 
fering with the sale of secret mci.i- 
cincs, especially the patent or ad- 

tised kidney pills. The prescr.p- 
tion, which first appeared in a lend- 
;ng health journal, is reproduced here, 
just exactly as originally written

Cascara........... >• ot-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

to Merchants' Bank

—for anything you want in—

SS.’SEveMb8: s®
TACLES, FANCY CHINA, 
DECORATED RUBY GLASS
WARE, DOLLS, ALBUMS & 
SMALL WARES.

costs.
2. It shall be deemed. a false pre-1 consumed, 

tense within the meaning of this section 
to represent to a voter, directly or in
directly, that the ballot to be used, or 
the mode of voting at an election, is not

triever Mildmay.

d. A. WILSON. M. D. 
J*rêX“e. °L.mat^o, SArsMALL

J Package ol \

( Jell-O \
I makes enough I 
% dessert for a I X LARGE # 
\ family. Æ

all grocers

10 CENTS PER package!

Fluid Extract 
Carriana Compound 
Syrup Sarsaparilla .

Directions : One teaspoonful 
each meal and at bedtime.

Any good druggist can disperse 
this, or, even better, a person can 
buy the items separately and mix 
them at home by shaking them well 
together in a bottle. It is stated t.iat 
the ingredients being vegetable, art 
harmless and simple. ItAas * ®[cr „ 
and natural action, and- gradu lly 
tones up the eliminative tissues, 
leaving the kidneys in a perfet tly 
healthy condition. , .

> merchant well known in public 
affairs states that this recipe cured 
his rheumatism. Save the prescrip
tion.

85% OFFI ox. 
6 ox. 

at tel the following goods: viz:
PURSES, BILL BOOKS, BRI
AR PIPES fin Cases,) DRESS
ING COMBS, HAIR BRUSH
ES, CLOTHES BRUSHES, 
TOOTH BRUSHES, LADIES’ 
BACK AND SIDE COMBS and 
other lines of goods till everything 
is sold out in these lines.
Repairing Done and Satisfac

tion Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDT.

secret.

At the outlet to Arran Lake, near the 
12th con., Mr. Jerry Porter was unfor
tunate in losing four cattle by drowning | 
on Sunday last. They were valued at 
about $120.

While feeding a corn cutter at Robert
son's farm in Ellice, John Ische, of 
Stratford, had his arm drawn into the 
machine and chopped off at the elbow. 
He suffered badly from loss of blood 
before a doctor arrived, and is in a ser
ious state.

FARM FOR SALE.

The desirable farm property, lot 31, 
concession D. Carrick is offered for sale. 
This is one of the best farms in Carrick, 
contains 78 acres of excellent land, has 
good buildings, and is just 11 miles from 
Mildmay.
Kidd, proprietor, Brandon, Man., on 
to J. A. Johnston, Mildmay, Ont.

Apply for terms to James

V X
,x
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LATH 
SHINGLES 
AND WOOD.

A full stock of Shingles and Lath on 
hand at the

AMBELSIDE SAW MILL.
Shingles are excellent quality, and 

prices reasonable. Lath are also first- 
class, and the prices right.

We also deliver mill wood to your 
order.

We can save you money in these 
linn.

JOS. L. KROETSCH.

H. L. Ktoetsch’s old stand. P
y

M

‘ *
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the shipbuilding trade, in which 
close on 3,000 men are employed.

Berwick Town Council has decid
ed to co-operate with the County 
Council in providing secondary edu
cation for girls. A secondary I learn with profound regret 
school is to be erected at an esti- (writes a Westminster Gazette cor- 
mated cost of $40,000. respondent) that H. H., the Ma-

fhere is in possession of Mr. harajah Gaekwar of Baroda has 
Jas. Young, Alder wood, Ayr, a melted down and converted into 
pocket ink bottle which Burns used bullion the celebated gold and sil- 
when he was an exciseman. It is ver cannon of Baroda. I say "with 
contained in a leather case four profound, regret” for sentimental 
menés m length and one inch in reasons.
breadth. Of these costly but useless toys.

Kilmarnock folk are determined the silver guns were the inrpirat.on 
to assert a ng^t-of-way through of the former Gaekwar. In order 
tveau Castle grounds. The gate to “go one better” than his prede- 
placed across_D«Sin avenue by Lord cdssor, the late Gaekwar (he who 
Howard de Walden s factor was was charged in 1875 with the at- 
forcibly removed and thrown into tempted murder of Col. Phayre)

Tho M T , ' liad the gold guns cast and mounted
1?>.Mr: John Munro, mer- at a cost, it is said, of £100,000. 

chant, Llgin, in addition to other They reposed in the state armory 
bequests has left his dwelling and were the wonder and admira- 
«ouse, the Knolls, to be converted tion of all visitors to the capital 
into an incurable hospital, and the On State occasions, however — 
rest of his estate as an endowment such as coronations, marriages

ïn tLmSu U^°v j . t • etc.—the gold and silver guns were 
f Kl.rk.yard. .of Lfrgs always brought out to take part in
ci be found an interesting place of the procession. Thèy were “horsed” 
sepulchre, called Skelmorile Aisle by teams of magnificent" white ox- 
i ehvd K"8Uhk it jaserected en, which were fittingly caparison-
H ,Slr Robert Montgomery ed, i.e., in cloth of gold for the gold
Ai° l,'KPt “ ,ltln for f cf“cl guns and cloth of silver for the sil- 

a,inu “I°od-thirsty act m early life, ger guns.
ier ÆÆ At6x' Yo?ng’ £asl?" The native gunners and drivers 
er, Dundyvan Ironworks, Coat- regarded their charges as sacred 

1r*V; Ç6’ 'Tho committed suicide in ln'* the writer has seen offerings of 
Ldinburgh was well known and rico, fruit, fowls, etc., deposited 
\ Popular m the town, and his upon the muzzles of these weapons 
character was above reproach. He (■!? jn the Baroda barracks. Such 
was session clerk in tlie Lundyvan offerings have now “had their day 
parish church. and ceased to be.” For the present

Maharajah-Baekwar happens to be 
a man at both practical politics and 
practised economy, and he would 
not maintain the “guns” for 
ly sentimental reason.

GOLD GUNS MELTED.?mA

ÔjURL! Costly Weapons of an Indian Prince 
Converted Into Bullion. 25m.

: Io :7. Singer First Cost is the Whole Cost
9- Of course you can buy a sewing machina 

for less money than you would pay for a 
Singer—all the world knows that. But 
consider this: When a Singer is bought and 
paid for, it h paid for—it lasts a lifetime.

ÇJ A cheap machine is never paid for. Every, 
cent expended for repairs must be added’ 
to the original cost—it’s an endless system 
of instalments. These instalments, added 
to the first cost of the machine, \ soon 
ceed the cost of a Singer, and after each, 
successive repair (if you can get another 
part) the cheap machine grows more and 
more second-hand — one step nearer the 
junk heap.

9 The time lost, the trouble and the

I
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LIFE NOT WORTH LIVING
worry

outweigh many times over the difference 
in the cost between the “cheap” machine 
and the Singer.

9 There are two kinds of machines—good 
end bad—and the good kind is the Singer.

Jl few Dollies of Périma
Restored Me to Health

Mrs. John Henderson, 2 Over- ----------*---------
Cale Ave., Montreal, Can., writes : BEST IVORY FROM AFRICA.

I was much distressed with neu- Ivory comes from hippopotamus 
raigia and was so run down that teeth, walrus tusks, narwhal horns, 

e was not worth living. I tried whales’ teeth and boars' tusks. At 
•Lgr<fr ,many remec|ies, but all to present ivory costs about $7,200 a 

iif fc, ‘ , . *°n î the price of billiard ball ivory
i met a friend of mine, and toh’ has reached the record figure of

er of my Bilment. She advised me $S60 a hundredweight. The' best 
‘‘sul ,re?1?tlj’’ Peruna- iwry comes from Africa. Mammoth

T°.Ugi I.had no faith in Fe- tusks are found in extraordinary
una, I took her advice, and am abundance in Siberia principally,

p eased to state that the neuralgia hut they are not very highly esteem- 
Î!af„1Jntlr?,y, ioft me, and have ed, though they run to an enorm- 
gained so in health that I feel just eus size and indeed hold the record, 
like my old self again. being sometimes twelve feet long

1 am enjoying the best of healtn and weighing 200 pounds. The na- 
He have on file many thousand tives of Africa regard ivory as the 

testimonials like the above. W.i standard of wealth and store it up 
can give our readers only a slight; in their villages for hundreds of 
glimpse of the vast array of un- years, constantly adding to their 
si licited endorsements Dr. Hart- stock, and thus the supply 
man is receiving. tinues and will continue for

years.

Attacks of cholera and dysentery 
come quickly, there seldom being 
any warning of the visit. Remedial 
action must be taken just as quick
ly if the patient is to be spared 
gieat suffering and permanent in
jury to the lining membranes of 
the bowels. The readiest prepara
tion for the purpose is Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. It 

be got at small cost a.t any drug 
store or genei’al dealer’s, and i? 
will afford relief nefore a doctor 
can be called.

Singer Sewing Machine Company
„7OR0NTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG

annfn? Chambers 633 Board of Trade Bid* 664 Main street

mere-

Ladies in Poop Health
PANGO For Neuralgia, Headache, 

Rheumatism, Pain, Etc.
SO CENTS, ALL DRUGGISTS, OR

TH« PANGO COMPANY, - TORONTO.
Wholesale—Lyman Bros, a 0o., forant, and Montreal ; Lyman, Knox * Clarkson 

.__________ Toronto ; National Drug co„ London.

Everywhere, especially those dis
couraged by failure of previous 
treatment are invited to write for 
a free trial of my home treatment, 
with interesting booklet, all post
paid in plain wrappers, with the 
most reliable references and proofs 
which will encourage the most dis
heartened. You can thus quickly 
satisfy yourself, without cost that 
this treatment is what you long 
have sought. I will reply promptly 
to all who write. Address,

MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Wiudoor, Ont.

t

A. J. FAIT IS ON & CO. Icon-
many

33-35 SCOn STREET, TORONTO,
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
rORAÏ T and °ther stocks bought and sold 
LUDT1L1 commission. Correspondence invit
ed. Orders may be wired at our expense.

FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND
PROOF.

Sniggins (angrily)—“Do you know 
that your chickens come over to 
my yard ?”

Snooks—“I supposed that they 
did, for they 
again.”

NOTES OP INTEREST FROM 
- Hfcli BANKS AND BRAES. on

come backneverVIhat is Going On in the Highlands 
and Lowlands of Auld 

Scotia.

Scarlet fever is again epidemic in 
Kirkcaldy.

A case of spotted fever is report
ed in Kirkcaldy.

The Kirkcaldy linoleum factories 
may soon be running full time.

About 500 tons of coal have been 
lost by the big fire at Dora Fit. 
Little Raith Colliery.

This has been the poorest 
raer for herring fishing on the east 
coast in 00 years.

The Aberdeen Steam Navigation 
Co. have placed an order for a 
steamer with D. & W. Henderson, 
Patrick.

The Italian Ambassador to Great 
Britain was entertained to lunch
eon by the Italian colony of Edin
burgh and Leith.

Mr. Duncan Campbell has been 
appointed chief superintendent of 
the telegraph branch of Glasgow 
General Fost Office.

There is a sad falling off this year 
in the number of visitors to Burns’ 
Cottage at Alloway. Even the Am
erican rush has dropped off greatly.

Rapid progress is being made 
with the erection of the new slaugh
terhouse for the Aberdeen Flesher 
Incorporation in Hutcheon street, 
Aberdeen.

Something of a crisis is approach
ing in Aberdeen, owing to the 
gloomy outlook for the winter in

can
For Inflammation of the Eyes. _

Among the many good qualities 
which Parmelee’s Vegetable Puls 
possess, besides regulating the di
gestive organs, is their efficacy in 
reducing inflammation of the

THE MOST APPROPRIATE.
“How is Nell going to make up 

that flame-colored dress'!”
“I guess with a tiare skirt.”

HOMELY, BUT USEFUL.
A door mat, you must confess, 

In looks is hardly neat;
But when it comes to usefulness 

It gets there with both feet.
' v There are more than 5,000 motor- 

beats already on the canals of Hol
land.

eyes.
It has called forth many letters of 
recommendation from those who 
were afflicted with this complaint 
and found a cure in the pills. They 
affect the nerve centres and the

___  I blood in a surprisingly active way,
A bachelor may be independently ■ ?nd *be resu^ *s a*most immediate- 

rich, but a rich married man is y seen'

The never failing medicine, Hol
loway’s Corn Cure, removes all 
kinds of corns, wart^, etc. ; even the 
most difficult to remove cannot* 
withstand this wonderful remedy.

YOUR OVERCOATS
&. Vula'wSS';; ss jsa— enéUAeé Suits would look^botUr ^«<t. If no *g*n 

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
Owner—“What made that horse ’ 

kick you!” Stableboy—“I may be
enough to goUck^nd1 ask hin/.r ’ ’ j The Mild Climate Of Virgin!»-

offers splendid opportunities for stock raising, 
frail growing, dairying and general farming. 
Winters are short. Climate healthful. Land 
good and selling below its value, but increasing 
in value each year. Many Canadians are living 
le Virginia. Write for information to 

U. W. KO IN Eli.
Commissioner of Agriculture,

Kiclnnumi, Va.

sum-

never independent.
A DUBIOUS PROPOSITION.
“Is the man you pointed out to 

him a law-abiding person !”
“I don’t know that you could call 

him that, yet ho fairly lives in the 
courts.”

They Drive Pimples Away. — A 
face covered with pimples is un
sightly. It tells of internal irregu
larities which should long since 
have been corrected. The liver and 
the kidneys are not performing 
their functions in the healthy 
they should, and these pimples 
to let you know that the blood pro
tests. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will drive them all away, and will 
leave the skin clear and clean. 
Try them, and there will be another 
witness to their excellence.

new SBE*S?SMSh!uE
from destruction. Apply to all affected parts. 
Cleanse the blood with Wearer's Syrup.

“Are you going to settle anything 
cn your daughter!” asked the 
young man with the cigarette and 
languid air. "Well, it rather 
looks, if she marries you, that she 
is going to settle something on 
ire,” replied the parent.

It will be noticed in the Singer 
Sewing Machine Company’s adver
tisement that there are three ad- 
diesses at the bottom of the 
p.ouncement. Any one writing will 
please address them at the nearest 
cne of the three places to his post 
office.

way
are 0he JgfeU pan® 5

an-
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CANADA'S BEST
AND IS USED

THE WORLD OVER
Death Comes to All.—But it need 

not come prematurely if proper 
precautions are taken. “An ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure,” and to have prevention at 
hand and allow a disease to work 
its will is wickedness. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil not only allays pains 
when applied externally, but will 
prevent lung troubles resulting 
from colds and coughs. Try it and 
be convinced.

The growth of the beard is 
strongest in most men on the right- 
hand side.

IT ALL DEPENDS.
Slowboy—“I’m going to try 

ether tailor. Do you think 
would suit me !”

Wisem—“Yes, he’ll suit you — if 
you pay for the suit in advance.”

The Good Man—“Do you know 
where little boys go , that throw 
stones at birds!” The Bad Boy— 
“Rather. They goes where there is 
birds. Didn’t think they went down 
i" a well, did yer !”

Boll Organs are 
also world famed

an- 
yours

Mother Graves Worm Extermin
ator does not require the help of 
any purgative medicine to 
picte the cure. Give it a trial and 
Le. convinced.

Send for Free Catalog 
No. 75 tocom- me Ben Piono and organ Go., lid., Gueipi), om
&IfPERPETUAL.

Bowser met Jenks the other day, 
and asked him what he was doing 
for a living.

“Selling a deodorizing powder.”
“Last time I saw you you 

selling an insect powder to be 
sprinkled on the floor.”

“I know ; now I am going round, 
to the same houses selling this disin
fectant to get the smell of the in
sect powder out of the house. Next 
week I’ll sell a mixture to drive 
away the smell of the disinfectant.”

“You say she married for love; 
but I happen to know that the man 
she married is worth a million.” 
“Of course ; the million Is what she 
loves !”

lïflïlf Every

Farmer
“Can you conceive,” asked the I 

professor, “an eternal vacuum, a Ymqmj i ■ 
portion of space unoccupied, an: *»IIUW 
empty void, into which nothing ev- : bow much money he 
er enters, from which nothing can ! Mrtenke-Moree jaek-of. 
ever come,"which maintains invio-1 tî*woui?imtbe>abKp< 
late and for ever its own eternal 1 cm this ad. out 
emptiness!” “I can,” replied the ' TlU“Bd°"r 
student immediately ; “I have 
•fountain’ pen.”

8
were

Get acquainted withB

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

could save by niing s 
f-ali-Trados Gasoline Ifin* 
, water, grind feed, <fcc., 
supply the demand, 

ana send to as to-day, acd nr* 
free catalogue.

gUliflj

■1111^85 “Szo : Miss Mary, dey tell me dat 
you shall tell my garaçhter by my 
handt !” “Well, to begin with, 
you’re a German——“Arch ! it 
is vonderful 1”

a .Name_

Address. VIt’s queer how some people im
agine they are having a good time t*e Oinadlan Falrbaeks C«., Limited, Teror.:», On! 
when they do things you dislike.

ISSUE NO. 42—OS. 2206
Montreal, Winnipeg, 7iivcp«rtc.
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CREW OF 25 MEN DROWNED ,:<V
RE

French Vessel, Caught hy Furious Gales 
Sinks Withouf Warning.

i
Pri

A despatch from North Sydney, found clinging to a piece of dory 
N. S., says : The French three- plank. In this position the only 
masted schooner Juanita has foun- s“rvivor remained for 36 hours,
deieci in the Grand Banks with her " u®” he ?f8 res?u*d ^ tbe fishin8 

. », ! 7 , , . schooner General Archimare in an
ciew of 25, the captain only being exhausted and almost unconscious 
saved. Ho spent 36 hours on float- ccndition.
mg debris and had lost his reason through which he passed bereft him 
when picked up. it h» reason. Several days after

Juanita uras owned m Gran- bis rescue, during his conscious mo- 
ville I< ranee, by Yvon Freres, and n'.ents, the captain incoherently told 
fitted out for the Banks fishing at 0f his sufferings and fight for life 
ot. Pierre sarly last Spring, and while holding on to the frail plank, 
several times during this season To add to the misery and danger, 
came into North Sydney and other two dogs, which had been on the 

p?rts tor bait. The ship, swam around after the ship 
vessel had had a successful sea- went down and when daylight broke 
son s fishing, and was on her last they swam to where the sole survi- 
tnp out from St. Pierre when the VOr was clinging on his frail life 
„ ... . , Th® schooner preserver, and attempted to share
was riding at anchor when, a gale it with him by climbing on the
came on, which so strained her that plank. Endeavoring to keep the
s îe opened at the bow and before dogs away, which meant his death 
save' d ma.ne a” eff,0rtL » they succeeded, the captain
ninmrpd hr, 6fiVet vessel had grasped with one hand one of the

K8*’ carr>-mg to death dogs'and choked it into insensibil- 
twenty-five of her crew. j Ry ; the other, he succeeded in hold-

Unly one man, the captain, was ing long enough under water to 
saved. As by a miracle in the con- drown, and once more the survivor 
fusion and darkness he got aboard had the plank to himself. In this 
ot a pi ce of floating debris and sev-1 situation he was found, taken on 
eral hours after daylight he was board and cared for by his rescuers.
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disaster occurred.
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berne of McRoberts avenue, in s'^f 
York township, was run down by 
Grand Trunk Railway train No. 9, 
which does not stop here. The 
woman was thrown violently into 
the ditch, and the baby was carried 
aiong some distance on the cow- , 
catcher, but escaped serious injury. A 
Mrs. Osborne had her lower jaw 
broken, and received other painful at 
injuries. No serious results 
anticipated. A double track has re- p 
cently been placed at this crossing, <6lJ~ 
and it is thought Mrs. Osborne be- 
came confused when the train ap
proached.

B

MURDERED HIS FATHER.
B;The Result of a Drinking Bout at 

Montreal.
buli.

!
fcG V£

A despatch from Montreal 
Two Italians

says :
were murdered on 

Sunday night at 31 St. Hypolite 
street.- One of the dead men was 
shot by his son. All had been en-1 
joying themselves, and intoxicating 
drink had been used freely. Once 
or twice Micheli Calouri, jun., 
a youth, had been restrained from 
quarrelling, but he finally broke 
loose. His first victim was his fa
ther, who tried to pacify him. The 
old man, whose name is Micheli
Calouri, after being shot, walked WITH TEARS IN THEIR EYES, 
out into the yard, where he died.
The crazy youth then shot Francis
co Martelli, his host, who had re
turned with money from the lumber 
camp. The murderer was arrested.
He is thought to have had some kind 
of grudge that urged him, while 
drunk, to do the foul deed. A fourth
roan, who is supposed to have had , , •
soumthing to do with the trouble,

Wednesday morning at the C.P.R. 
Angus shops for reinstatement, they 
were told their places were filled. 
They asked the Mayor to intercede 
on their behalf with the C.P.R. 
They said they had been deceived 
b’ the labor leaders, who told them 
that unless they struck their wages 
would bo reduced. They say they 
are entirely upon their uppers, and 
that there are hundreds like them, 
whose families will starve unless 
they get work at once. Some of the 
deputation broke into tears, and 
Aid. J. B. A. Martin was so affected 
that he broke down himsèlf, ar.d 
had to leave the Mayor’s

$2.f
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Strikers Appeal to Mayor Payette p 
to Intercede with C. P. R. Ont

said
trac

A despatch from Montreal says : 
A large deputation of C.P.R. strik
ers called upon Mayor Payette on 
Wednesday, and told a pitiful tale. 
They say that, notwithstanding the

Po
ed,
9%c

f

>
*- Bui __ l

tubs,‘xi to 22c; inferior, 18 to 19c. 
Creamery rolls, 25 to 26c, and sol
ids at 24 to 25c.

Eggs—Case lots, 21 to 22c per doz.
Cheese—Large cheese, 13% to 

13%c per pound, and twins, 13%c.

HOG PRODUCTS.
Bacon—Long clear, 12% to 13c 

per pound in case lots ; mess pork, 
$19 to $19.50; short cut, $23.60.

Hams—Light to medium, 14% to 
15c; do., heavy, 12% to 13c; rolls, 
11 to ll%c; shoulders, 10% to 10%c; 
backs, 17% to 18c ; breakfast bacon, 
15 to 15%c.

Lard—Tierces, 13%c; tubs, 13%c; 
pails, 14c.

previo.
THE BALLOON BURST.

a Competitors in International Race 
Had Close Call.

Minneapolis, 
Dec., #1.01%; M 
No.
1 Not*
2 Not®
3 K »■
75 tog 
$5.65 ■
$4.65. ■

A despatch from Berlin, Ger
many says : The international bal
loon race, which started on Sun
day from tile suburb of Schmargen- 
dorf, was the occasion of a thril
ling accident, two American 
l.auts having a miraculous escape 
from death. The American balloon 
Conqueror, the only American-built 
craft in the contest, having on 

—" board A. Holland Forbes and Au
gustus Post, less than two minutes 

gifler the start burst at an altitude 
of 4,000 feet. For 2,000 feet it shot 
down like a bullet, and then the 
-‘ilk assumed the shape of a para- 

f chute, and the rapidity of the de- 
, b'cent was cheeked. Coming close 

T.i the earth, however, the basket 
smashed into the roof of a house, 
but the two men escaped with but 

"* tl'ght injuries.
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CUT THRO IT WITH PENKNIFE.

Prisoner in London Jail Attempted 
to End Ilis Life.

A despatch from London says : 
While suffering from an attack of 
delirium tremens, Andrew Griffin, 
aged 35 years, a prisoner, in the' 
county jail, attempted to commit 
suicide by cutting his throat with 
a penknife, on Saturday. He had 
been drinking heavily of late and 
the magistrate remanded him to 
sober up. He was descovered in 
Cme and will recover.

arour 
stock 
per c

Montreal, Oct. 13.—Grain — The cattle 
demand for oats continues to be select 
limited, and the market is quiet, at $3 
with Manitoba oats weaker. Ontario cows 
new crop No. 2 white are quoted cwt. 
at 45 to 45%c ; No. 3 at 44 to 44%c; w orth 
No. 4 at 43% to 44c, with Manitoba steers 
old crop No. 2 white at 46% to 47c ; cwt. I 
No. 3 at 45% to 46c ; rejected at 
44% to 45c per bushel ex-store.
Flour—Manitoba Spring wheat pat
ents, $6; seconds, $5.50; Winter 
wheat patents, $5 to $5.10; straight 
rollers, $4.50 to $4.60; do., in bags,
$2.10 to $2.20; extras, $1.75 to $1.- 
85. Feed—Manitoba bran, $21 to 
$22 ; shorts, $25 ; Ontario bran,
$21 to $22; middlings, $26 to $27; 
shorts, $26 per ton, including bags ; 
pure grain mouille, $30 to $35 ; 
milled grades, $25 to $28 per ton.' 
Cheese—On this market 12% to 
12%c is asked for westerns, 12% 
to 12%c for townships, and 12 to 
12%c for easterns. Butter — The 
Butter Market is steady, and values 
are firm at 25%c in a wholesale way 
and 26 to 26%c a pound to grocers, 
though the trade is almost entirely 
of a local nature.

BUSINESS AT MONTREAL.

*
BABY ON COW-CATCHER.

Carried Some Distance, But Not 
Badly Hurt.

A despatch from West Toronto 
says : While wheeling her eighteen 
months old baby in a carriage 
the Weston road railway crossing 

_ -£B Thursday evening Mrs. J. Os-

•b e
Rural mail delivery was inaugur

ated between Hamilton and Ances
tor on Saturday.
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|> Carshops and Roundhouses at Winnipeg
Are to he Built

'A despatch from Ottawa 
Tenders were opened by the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway 
Commission on Thursday for the 
construction of carshops, round
houses, etc., at the Winnipeg ter
minals. Four tenders were receiv
ed for the complete works, with 
several other tenders for heating 
piant, etc. The successful tender- 
ere will not be announced for a 
tieek or to yet, pending the

A s'

imation of each tender by the 
mission’s engineers.

The contractors now at work on 
the various sections of the road un
der contract all report good 
gress made during the past 
mer. Active construction work will 
he continued all winter, thus pro
viding employment for thousands of 
men.

The total amount so far paid out 
by the commission in connection 
with the building of the road 
amounts to over $40,000,000.

says : com-
UNITED STATES MARKETS.

Buffalo, Oct. 13—Spring wheat 
higher ; No. 1 Northern, carloads 
store, $1.05% ;. Winter higher; No. 
2 red, $1.03%; No. 2 white, $1.03; 
No. 2 mixed, $1.03%.
Stronger ; No. 3 yellow, 82%c ; No. 
4 yellow, 81%c ; No. 3 corn, 81% to 
82c; Nc. 4 corn, 80 to 80%c ; No. 3 
white, 81c. Oats—Easy ; No. 2 
white, 62% to 63%c ; No. 3 white,
52cz; No. 4 white, 51c. Barley _
Feed to malting, 59 to 68c.
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This is the month of real fall, the morith to 
purchase cold weather Merchandise. Months 
ago this store began making preparations for the 
cold season, and we’re determined that every 
shrewd buyer will have all the reasons for buying 
here strongly in their favor. y *

Only a few weeks till Thanksgiving. This 
means to all Women who have the New 
Furs, New Coat, New Millinery upon
the want list, no time to lose.

To Mothers it means New Warm 
Clothing for the boys and girls, and it 

the Men new Colder Weather Wear.

No store is better ready to supply all the 
wants of its patrons than this—Your Store.

means

Th is store offeis larger and better choice in 
s alJ wapted things, and everything has been mark

ed at inviting Prices.

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.

•V-

FALL MILLINERY ? ! ■
m.

I Miss Millie Schurter wishes to inrimate to the public that she 
as opened out a full stock of the most stylish millinery for the fall 

ind winter and cordially invites all the ladies to come and inspect 
1er display.

Miss M. Schurter, Mildmay.
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store * Removal Sale * $★ x--K ★ ^ .*
* * i
★ In two weeks we will be moving to X-quarters across the way.our new* ** Crockery 

. Chinaware 
Glassware 
& Fancy Goods.

*During these two weeks we want 
to reduce our stock of...........

* ** i
+ \* X- 1to about half what it is now, and we 

^ to buy.
A saving of from 25 to 50 cents on every dollar’s worth you buy is 

* sneezed at; and we promise it to you on every purchase you make in these de- 
^ partments during this sale. This wouldn’t amount to much if 
T to a measly little assortment to select from; but we don’t.
^ lines is by far the largest carried by any merchant in this district.
"k We’re in dead earnest about that saving of from 25 to 50 per cent, as the Ï
"k following prices will show: '

, too, if price is any X-
* I* üâl* not to
X-

we restricted you )f- 
Our stock in these

K

X-
..

* I
x-Dinner Sets, regular price $15.00 Sale price $7.50* X-13.00 8.25* *10.00 6.50 1-k *Fancy China Tea Sets, reg price 

Printed Tea Sets, regular price 
Chamber Sets, reg price

7.50 ■4.95-k *3.50 2.39 x-
*

*

6.00 4.15-k
5.00 3.65-k *2.75 1.85*

-k Fancy Jardinieres, 50c to $3.50, 25 per cent, off regular price.
See our 10c and 25 cent tables.
All other lines of Crockery, Chinaware and Fancy Goods—25% off reg. prices, jj- 
Remember that this sale will only last for two weeks from date for a word to X- 

"k the wise is sufficient.

;** ** ",-k >> *
X--k *THE STAR GROCERY-k x-*

J. N. Schefter *Our terms 
are Cash 

or Produce
-k

• x- j* «

C.1 £
.

L___,

■ %John Hunstein.
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